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In the whole life cycle of the extraction structure in block caving mine from the beginning of roadways excavation to the end of ore
drawing, there are many factors aﬀecting the stability of the extraction structure. The investigation in the mine site shows that the
extraction structure often presents the law of repeated instability. In order to reveal the mechanism of repeated instability of the
extraction structure, the whole life cycle of extraction structure can be divided into three stages, namely, the formation stage of
extraction structure, the undercutting stage without initial caving, and the ore caving and drawing stage. The three-dimensional
ﬁnite diﬀerence software FLAC3D was used to establish the numerical model of the extraction structure in the whole life cycle in
the block caving method. The process of ore caving and ore drawing was replaced by manual excavation of the caving area
above the undercut space and applying stress on the major apex. The stress and displacement evolution laws of the extraction
structure in three stages of the whole life cycle were studied and compared with the instability characteristics of the extraction
structure on mine site. The whole life cycle instability mechanism of the extraction structure in Tongkuangyu mine is revealed;
the research results show that the extraction structure near the advancing undercut front is prone to producing compressive
stress concentration under the action of the surrounding rock stress arch in the stope; if the rock mass shear failure condition is
reached, the instability of the extraction structure occurs. The extraction structure near the advancing undercut front is
gradually transferred to the area under the undercut space with undercut increase, and the tensile stress concentration gradually
appears in the sidewall of ore loading roadway and the tip of major apex; if the tensile strength of the rock mass in the
extraction structure is exceeded, the instability occurs again. It is helpful to reduce the probability of the instability of the
extraction structure to promote the overburden ore caving as soon as possible after the undercutting begins.

1. Introduction
With the increasingly ﬁerce market competition in recent
years, the use of eﬃcient mining methods and large-scale
automatic equipment has become a trend in mining industry. Block caving is a low-cost, high eﬃciency, and largescale mining method; block caving mining is the preferred
method for mining deep mineral resources because of its
small amount of rock drilling and large production capacity
[1–3]. The extraction structure of the block caving method

is the general term of a series of roadways and chambers
used for ore drawing between the undercut level and the
production level [4, 5]. The extraction structure undertakes
the task of ore drawing. Once the extraction structure is
damaged, the caved ores cannot be transported from the
production level. Therefore, the stability of the extraction
structure is very important, which is one of the key factors
for the successful application of the block caving method.
Due to the long service life of the extraction structure in
the block caving mine and many factors aﬀecting the
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Figure 1: Instability of extraction structure in Tongkuangyu mine: (a) collapse of the ore loading roadway and (b) bending of steel arch frame
in ore drawing roadway.

stability, the maintenance of the extraction structure is difﬁcult and the risk of instability is high.
Many experts have studied the instability reasons of the
extraction structure during the process of block caving mining. Trueman et al. [6–8] studied the eﬀect of undercut mode,
horizontal stress, and other factors on the extraction structure of block caving method by using theoretical analysis,
numerical simulation, and other methods, and related control measures was proposed. Rojas et al. [9, 10] monitored
the stress and microseismic events of the production roadways to explore reasons of the instability of the extraction
structure during the ore caving stage. Pierce et al. [11–13]
studied the force of ore bulk on the extraction structure in
the ore drawing stage, and the research results showed that
unbalanced ore drawing was not conducive to the stability
of the extraction structure, and the maximum vertical stress
of the ore drawing roadway can reach 12 times of the vertical
stress at the bottom of the ore bulk. Castro et al. [14, 15] used
laboratory physical experiment to explore the vertical stress
of extraction structure during the ore drawing stage, and
the research conclusions presented that the vertical stress
was mainly inﬂuenced by the area of ore drawing area and
the distance between the monitoring point and the ore drawing advancing front.
In the whole life cycle of the extraction structure of the
block caving mine from the beginning of roadways excavation to the end of ore drawing, there are many factors aﬀecting its stability. Under the condition of large horizontal in
situ stress, it is found that the extraction structure often presents the law of repeated instability. Previous studies have not
really revealed the repeated instability mechanism of the
extraction structure in the whole life cycle in the block caving
method. Xia et al. [16–18] revealed the reasons for the
repeated instability mechanism of the extraction structure
during the process of undercutting but did not take into
account the inﬂuence of the ore caving stage. In order to
reveal the mechanism of repeated instability of the extraction
structure, the whole life cycle of the extraction structure can
be divided into three stages, namely, the formation stage of
extraction structure, the undercutting stage without initial
caving, and the ore caving and drawing stage. Based on the

engineering background of Tongkuangyu mine, a typical
block caving mine in China, the evolution characteristics of
stress and displacement of the extraction structure in the
whole life cycle of block caving were simulated by using
three-dimensional ﬁnite diﬀerence software FLAC3D, and
the simulation results were compared with the instability
characteristics of the extraction structure in mine site. The
instability mechanism of the extraction structure in the
whole life cycle is revealed, which is of great signiﬁcance to
ensure the safety of block cave mining.

2. Instability Characteristics of Extraction
Structure in Tongkuangyu Mine
The instability characteristics of the extraction structure are
mainly manifested on the damage of the production roadway, the collapse of the major apex, the deformation of the
undercut roadway, and the dislocation of the ventilation
shaft; it is shown in Figure 1.
Based on the site investigation and analysis of the damage
area of production level in Tongkuangyu mine, the spatial
and temporal evolution process of the instability area of the
extraction structure over the years was reviewed, and the following instability laws can be found:
(1) A large proportion of the instability area of the
extraction structure occurs in the range of 20-30 m
near the advancing undercut front, which shows the
ground pressure failure of the ore drawing and ore
loading roadways
(2) With the advancement of undercutting, some instability areas of the extraction structure appear
repeated instability after repair, and there is also a
certain proportion of instability under the undercut
space, which shows the repeated failure of ore drawing and ore loading roadways
(3) With the increase of the undercut area, the damage
area of the production level gradually increases, and
the ground pressure behavior becomes more intense
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Figure 2: Schematic diagram of extraction structure under ore bulk force [11].

3.1. Numerical Model Establish Method. The threedimensional ﬁnite diﬀerence software FLAC3D was used to
establish the numerical model. FLAC3D software is suitable
for simulating the stress and deformation of continuous
medium, and thus, it has advantages in studying the stress
of the extraction structure formation stage and the undercutting stage when the overburden ore does not form caving.
However, FLAC3D is not suitable for the simulation study
of overburden rock caving and ore bulk drawing. Particle
ﬂow code (PFC) and 3 dimension distinct element code
(3DEC) have great advantages in simulating ore bulk ﬂow
and ore caving, but it is ineﬃcient in the calculation of a
large-scale mining model. It is necessary to design the modeling method reasonably to study the stress of the extraction
structure in the ore caving stage by FLAC3D.
In view of the undercutting stage when the overburden
ore did not form the initial caving, three undercut units were
preset. The stress state of the extraction structure after excavation of each undercut unit was monitored, respectively. It
could be used to study the stress evolution of the extraction
structure with the increase of the undercut area.
The study of stress evolution law of the extraction structure during the caving stage did not involve the display of
caving process, and only studied the stress state of the extraction structure before and after ore caving in the process of
undercutting. Therefore, in the process of modeling, the
command ﬂow could be used to manually excavate the
preset three domed caving areas step by step. The scope
of the caving area was determined according to the following
principles, the approximate range was ﬁrstly determined
according to the plastic zone of overburden strata simulated
by each step of undercutting, and then, the optimization
was carried out according to the observed caving range in
the upper panel roadway of the mine. After the area of undercut unit reaches the area of initial caving, the ﬁrst domed caving area was excavated manually with command ﬂow. With
the advancement of undercutting, the other two caving areas
were excavated manually in turn. Thus, the dynamic process
of collapse could be transformed into a static process, and the
stress evolution law of the extraction structure in the process
of caving stage could be monitored and studied.
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Figure 3: Function diagram of average stress at the bottom of ore
bulk [11].

The model of the ore drawing stage after overburden ore
caving was established by drawing on the conclusion of force
analysis of ore bulk on the extraction structure studied by
Pierce [9]. The stress of ore bulk acting on the extraction
structure is mainly transferred through the major apexes. In
the process of ore drawing, the ﬂow of internal ore produces
the equilibrium stress arch. Due to the inﬂuence of the equilibrium arch of the ore bulk, the vertical stress on the top of
the major apexes is diﬀerent from that on the bottom of the
ore bulk, and it is shown in Figure 2. From formula (1), the
stress acting on the top of the major apexes is 1.6 times as
large as the average vertical stress at the bottom of the ore
bulk in the stope.
T
σ
d
,
=
σV d − l

ð1Þ

where d is the distance between the adjacent ore loading
roadway, and it is 30 m in Tongkuangyu mine and l is the
length of drawbell, and it is 11 m in Tongkuangyu mine.
The buried depth of undercut level in the main sublevel in
the 530 panel in Tongkuangyu mine is 536 m. The average
vertical stress at the bottom of ore bulk in stope is about
1.5 MPa by interpolation according to the functional relationship in Figure 3. Thus, the vertical stress acting on the
top of the major apex is 2.4 MPa. A uniform stress of
2.4 MPa can be applied at the tip of the major apexes below
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Figure 4: Numerical model: (a) overall structure of the model, (b) internal structure of the model, and (c) excavation sequence of the undercut
unit.
Table 1: Rock mass mechanical parameters in the numerical model.
Items

Elasticity modulus,
E (GPa)

Bulk density,
ρ (kg/m3)

Cohesive strength,
C (MPa)

Shear modulus,
G (GPa)

Internal friction
angle, φ (°)

Tensile strength,
σt (MPa)

Poisson
ratio, μ

Value

5.99

2740

6.6

2.45

42.58

6.62

0.22

the caving space to replace the ore bulk in the ore drawing
process above the extraction structure. Therefore, the
dynamic simulation of the discontinuous medium was transformed into the static simulation of the continuous medium,
and the stress evolution process of extraction structure in the
ore drawing stage can be studied.
To sum up, through a reasonable conception of the
modeling method and numerical simulation based on
three-dimensional ﬁnite diﬀerence software FLAC3D, the
stress evolution process in the whole life cycle of the extraction
structure could be eﬀectively studied, and then, the instability
mechanism of extraction structure could be explored.
3.2. Model Structure Parameters. The overall structure of the
model is shown in Figure 4(a), and the internal structure of
the model is shown in Figure 4(b). The range of the model
is taken from the local range of the main sublevel in the
530 panel of the No.4 orebody in Tongkuangyu mine. The
model has 410 m strike length, 291 m vertical strike length,
and 310 m height, and 1942313 units in total. According to
the needs of the research content, a total of 9 ore loading
roadways, 60 ore drawing roadways, and 60 drawbells are
arranged at the production level, and the burial depth of production level is 545 m. The top open face of the drawbell is
13 m × 10 m (length × width), the bottom open face is 11 m
× 6:4 m (length × width), and the height is 10 m. The net
cross-section of ore drawing roadways and ore loading roadways is 3:8 m × 3:2 m (width × height). The distance between
the production level and the undercut level is 10 m; the dis-

tance between the adjacent ore loading roadway is 30 m; the
ore drawing roadways are arranged in the branch herring
bone type with the distance of 15 m. The undercut level is
arranged above the extraction structure, and ﬁve undercut
units are arranged from right to left. The undercut height is
12 m, and the undercut units are arranged in the diagonal
direction step by step, which makes the simulation more in
line with the actual situation of undercutting in Tongkuangyu mine. Three caving units are arranged above the undercut level; it is shown in Figure 4(b).
3.3. Strength Criteria and Boundary Conditions. The MohrCoulomb criterion was used in this calculation. Many
parameters in the Hoek-Brown criterion could calculate
rock mass failure with ﬁssures [19–21]. In order to eﬀectively describe the inﬂuence of ﬁssures on the strength of
rock mass in the numerical model, the equivalent calculation of some parameters was needed between the HoekBrown criterion and Mohr-Coulomb criterion. The rock
mass mechanical parameters in the numerical model are
shown in Table 1.
The vertical stress in the numerical model changes linearly with the depth. According to the buried depth of the
ore body and the average rock mass density, the vertical stress
was applied on the top plane of the model. The measured in
situ stress was applied inside the model, the horizontal movement is limited on the side of the model, and the vertical
movement is limited on the bottom plane of the model.
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The in situ stresses applied inside the model are as follows:
σx = 22:8954 − 0:0399Z,

ð2Þ

σy = 11:6484 − 0:0204Z,

ð3Þ

σz = 14:6600 − 0:0269Z:

ð4Þ

3.4. Numerical Simulation Steps of Extraction Structure in
Whole Life Cycle. The simulation process of the numerical
model was carried out according to the actual undercutting
mode of Tongkuangyu mine. The extraction structure was
formed ﬁrstly, and then, the undercutting level was excavated; the speciﬁc steps were as follows:
(1) The three-dimensional model was established, and
the initial stress and boundary conditions were
applied to form the initial equilibrium. At this time,
the rock mass was in the in situ stress state
(2) The extraction structure was formed by excavating
ore loading roadways, ore drawing roadways, and
drawbells
(3) The undercut level was divided into ﬁve units along
the diagonal direction and was pushed in ladder type,
as shown in Figure 4(c); each color represented one
undercut unit. Two undercut units were excavated
step by step to form major apexes ﬁrstly; the initial
caving was not formed in this stage. The stress and
displacement state of major apexes and production
roadways were monitored and analyzed
(4) With the excavation of the remaining three undercut
units step by step, three ore caving areas were excavated in turn, which represented the continuous caving of overburden ore. At the same time, the vertical
downward uniform stress was applied on the major
apexes formed under the caving area, which represented the stress exerted on the extraction structure
by the ore bulk. The stress and displacement state of
major apexes and production roadways were monitored and analyzed

4. Mechanical Effect of Extraction Structure in
Whole Life Cycle
4.1. Stress Evolution Characteristics of Extraction Structure in
Whole Life Cycle
4.1.1. Evolution Characteristics of Maximum Principal Stress
of Extraction Structure. The evolution characteristic contour
of the maximum principal stress in the XOY cutting plane of
the production level in each stage is shown in Figure 5, and
the evolution characteristic contour of the maximum principal stress of in the XOZ cutting plane of the extraction structure are shown in Figure 6. In all contours, the negative value
represents the compressive stress, and the positive value represents the tensile stress. The red area in the contour is the
high stress concentration area of the maximum principal

stress, and its value negative, so it exists in the form of compressive stress.
The extraction structure is formed after excavating ore
loading roadways, ore drawing roadways, and drawbells. It
can be seen from Figures 5(a) and 6(a) that the compressive
stress is concentrated on the two sidewalls of the ore loading
roadways and ore drawing roadways in a small range, the
maximum value is 40.5 MPa, and the stress concentration
factor is 1.8. Most range of the whole extraction structure is
not in the stress concentration area, so the overall stability
of the extraction structure is not aﬀected when the excavation
is completed.
It can be seen from Figures 5(b)–5(d), with the advancement of undercutting, the compressive stress concentration
on the production level under the undercut space is gradually
released. The maximum principal stress is positive, so it turns
into the state of tensile stress. There is only a small range of
compressive stress concentration at the production level
under the undercut boundary on the right side. The compressive stress concentration gradually shifts to near the advancing undercut front, and the area of compressive stress
concentration gradually expands. The stress concentration
on the ﬁrst ore loading roadways and ore drawing roadways
in front of the advancing undercut front increases obviously
after undercutting. After excavation of the third undercut
unit, the maximum compressive stress of the production
level near the advancing undercut front reaches 46.2 MPa,
which is 12.7 percent higher than that of the extraction structure initially formed, and the compressive stress concentration factor reaches 2. As shown in Figures 6(b)–6(d), after
the formation of the major apex, it is in the area where the
compressive stress decreases.
With the continuous increase of the undercut area, the
overburden ore collapses after reaching the hydraulic radius.
As shown in Figures 5(d) and 5(e), the concentration degree
of compressive stress of production level near the advancing
undercut front slightly decreases after the overburden ore
caving. As shown in Figures 5(e)–5(g), with the continuous
caving of overburden ore, the compressive stress of production level near the advancing undercut front continues to
increase. The maximum compressive stress of the ore drawing level in front of the advancing line reaches 53.2 MPa after
excavation of the ﬁfth undercut unit and third caving unit,
which is 29.5 percent higher than that of the extraction structure initially formed, and the compressive stress concentration factor reaches 2.3.
4.1.2. Evolution Characteristics of Minimum Principal Stress
of Extraction Structure. The evolution characteristics contour
of the minimum principal stress in the XOY cutting plane of
the production level in each stage are shown in Figure 7, and
the evolution characteristic contour of the minimum principal stress in the XOZ cutting plane of the extraction structure
are shown in Figure 8. The red area in the contour is the high
stress concentration area of the minimum principal stress,
which is positive, so it exists in the form of tensile stress.
The extraction structure is formed after excavating ore
loading roadways, ore drawing roadways, and drawbells. It
can be seen from Figures 7(a) and 8(a) that the tensile stress
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Figure 5: Evolution characteristic contour of the maximum principal stress in the XOY cutting plane of the production level: (a) after the
formation of the extraction structure, (b) after excavation of the ﬁrst undercut unit, (c) after excavation of the second undercut unit, (d)
after excavation of the third undercut unit, (e) after initial caving, (f) after excavation of the fourth undercut unit and second caving unit,
and (g) after excavation of the ﬁfth undercut unit and third caving unit.

is concentrated on the intersections of the ore loading roadways and ore drawing roadways in a small range; the minimum value is 2.5 MPa. Most range of the whole extraction
structure is not in the stress concentration area, so the overall
stability of the extraction structure is not aﬀected when the
excavation is completed. By comparing Figure 5(a) with
Figure 7(a), it is found that tensile stress concentration rather
than compressive stress concentration is easy to occur at the

intersections of ore loading roadways and ore drawing roadways after the extraction structure formation.
It can be seen from Figures 7(c) and 8(d) that, with the
advancement of undercutting, the tensile stress concentration on the production level under the undercut space is
gradually obvious, and the disturbance is gradually increased.
At the initial stage of the formation of the extraction structure, tensile stress concentration was on the intersections.
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Figure 6: Evolution characteristic contour of the maximum principal stress in the XOZ cutting plane of the extraction structure: (a) after the
formation of the extraction structure, (b) after excavation of the ﬁrst undercut unit, (c) after excavation of the second undercut unit, (d) after
excavation of the third undercut unit, (e) after initial caving, (f) after excavation of the fourth undercut unit and second caving unit, and (g)
after excavation of the ﬁfth undercut unit and third caving unit.

After excavation of the third undercut unit, both sidewalls of
the ore loading roadways and ore drawing roadways under
the undercut space are aﬀected by high tensile stress. The
maximum tensile stress is 5.8 MPa, which is 1.3 times as large
as the extraction structure initially formed. It can be seen
from Figures 8(b)–8(d) that the tensile stress is concentrated
on the tip of the pillar after the major apex formation; after
three steps of undercutting, the maximum tensile stress on
the tip of major apex increases from 2 MPa to 4 MPa.

With the continuous increase of the undercut area, the
overburden ore caves and the ore bulk fall on the extraction
structure under the undercut space. At this time, the orderly
ore drawing is carried out. It can be seen from Figures 7(d)–
7(e) and 8(d)–8(e) that, after the ore body bulk falls down
and starts to extract ores, the maximum tensile stress concentrated on the two sidewalls of ore loading roadways and ore
drawing roadways under the undercut space decreases from
5.8 MPa to 3.8 MPa, and the maximum tensile stress
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Figure 7: Evolution characteristic contour of the minimum principal stress in the XOY cutting plane of the production level: (a) after the
formation of the extraction structure, (b) after excavation of the ﬁrst undercut unit, (c) after excavation of the second undercut unit, (d)
after excavation of the third undercut unit, (e) after initial caving, (f) after excavation of the fourth undercut unit and second caving unit,
and (g) after excavation of the ﬁfth undercut unit and third caving unit.

concentrated on the major apex decreases from 4 MPa to
2.5 MPa. The range of tensile stress concentration on the
extraction structure is also slightly reduced, so the ore bulk
on the extraction structure can eﬀectively reduce the tensile
stress concentration of the extraction structure under the
undercut space. It can be seen from Figures 7(e)–7(g), with
the advance of undercutting, the continuous caving of the
overburden ore, and the orderly ore drawing, the tensile
stress concentrated on the two sidewalls of ore loading road-

ways and ore drawing roadways under the undercut space
gradually increases; after excavation of the ﬁfth undercut unit
and third caving unit, the maximum tensile stress increases
to 5.7 MPa. It can be seen from Figures 8(e)–8(g) that, with
the continuous process of undercutting and caving, the ore
bulk accumulated on the extraction structure increases gradually, the ore drawing point also increases gradually, and the
range of tensile stress concentration on the extraction structure decreases gradually, but the tensile stress concentrated
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Figure 8: Evolution characteristic contour of the minimum principal stress in the XOZ cutting plane of the extraction structure: (a) after the
formation of the extraction structure, (b) after excavation of the ﬁrst undercut unit, (c) after excavation of the second undercut unit, (d) after
excavation of the third undercut unit, (e) after initial caving, (f) after excavation of the fourth undercut unit and second caving unit, and (g)
after excavation of the ﬁfth undercut unit and third caving unit.

on the tip of major apex continues to increase. After excavation of the ﬁfth undercut unit and third caving unit, the maximum tensile stress concentrated on the tip of major apex
reaches 4 MPa.
It can be seen from the comparison of Figures 5 and 7,
with the advancement of undercutting, the production level
near the advancing undercut front gradually shifts to the
location under the undercut space, and the high compressive
stress concentrated on the two sidewalls of ore loading road-

ways and ore drawing roadways gradually turns to high tensile stress concentration.
4.2. Displacement Evolution Characteristics of Extraction
Structure in Whole Life Cycle
4.2.1. Evolution Characteristics of Horizontal Displacement of
Extraction Structure. The evolution characteristic contour of
the horizontal displacement in the XOY cutting plane of the
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Figure 9: Evolution characteristic contour of the horizontal displacement in the XOY cutting plane of the production level: (a) after the
formation of the extraction structure, (b) after excavation of the ﬁrst undercut unit, (c) after excavation of the second undercut unit, (d)
after excavation of the third undercut unit, (e) after initial caving, (f) after excavation of the fourth undercut unit and second caving unit,
and (g) after excavation of the ﬁfth undercut unit and third caving unit.

production level in each stage are shown in Figure 9, and the
evolution characteristic contour of the horizontal displacement of the XOZ cutting plane of the extraction structure
are shown in Figure 10. The red area in the contour is the area
with larger displacement along the positive directions of x
-axis, and the blue area in the contour is the area with larger
displacement along negative directions of the x-axis.
The extraction structure is formed after excavating ore
loading roadways, ore drawing roadways, and drawbells. It
can be seen from Figure 9(a) that the sidewalls of ore loading

roadways located on the boundary of production level are
deformed, the sidewalls wall of ore loading roadways located
on the left boundary is deformed to the right, and the sidewalls of ore loading roadways located on the right boundary
is deformed to the left; the maximum value is only 16.8 mm.
It can be seen from Figure 10(a) that the two sidewalls of
drawbells move closer; the maximum horizontal displacement value is 18.3 mm. In general, the displacement of the
roadway is not large after the initial formation of the extraction structure, which cannot aﬀect the mining production.
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Figure 10: Evolution characteristic contour of the horizontal displacement in the XOZ cutting plane of the extraction structure: (a) after the
formation of the extraction structure, (b) after excavation of the ﬁrst undercut unit, (c) after excavation of the second undercut unit, (d) after
excavation of the third undercut unit, (e) after initial caving, (f) after excavation of the fourth undercut unit and second caving unit, and (g)
after excavation of the ﬁfth undercut unit and third caving unit.

It can be seen from Figures 9(b)–9(d) that, with the
advancement of undercutting, the sidewalls of ore loading
roadways near the advancing undercut front are deformed
to the right, and the displacement of the left sidewall is larger
than that of the right sidewall; moreover, the displacement
increases with the increase of the undercut area. After three
steps of undercutting, the displacement value increases from
18.9 mm to 28.8 mm. It can be seen from Figures 10(b)–10(d)
that the left sidewalls of the ﬁrst drawbells near the undercut
front are deformed to the right; after three steps of undercutting, the displacement increases from 18.3 mm to 30.2 mm.

The displacement of major apexes near the undercut front
is deformed to the right; after three steps of undercutting,
the displacement increases from 18.3 mm to 30.2 mm.
It can be seen from Figures 9(e)–9(g) and 10(e)–10(g)
that, after the overburden ore caving, with the continuous
increase of the undercut area, the deformation of ore loading
roadways, major apexes, and drawbells at the undercutting
boundary increases continuously. After excavation of the
ﬁfth undercut unit and third caving unit, the maximum displacement of the sidewalls of ore loading roadways near the
advancing undercut front increases to 42.6 mm, and the
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Figure 11: Evolution characteristic contour of the vertical displacement in the XOY cutting plane of the production level: (a) after the
formation of the extraction structure, (b) after excavation of the ﬁrst undercut unit, (c) after excavation of the second undercut unit, (d)
after excavation of the third undercut unit, (e) after initial caving, (f) after excavation of the fourth undercut unit and second caving unit,
and (g) after excavation of the ﬁfth undercut unit and third caving unit.

maximum horizontal displacement of the sidewalls of ore
loading roadways, major apexes, and drawbells near the
advancing undercut front increases to 42.6 mm, 53.4 mm,
and 53 mm, respectively.
4.2.2. Evolution Characteristics of Vertical Displacement of
Extraction Structure. The evolution characteristic contour
of the vertical displacement in the XOY cutting plane of the
production level in each stage are shown in Figure 11, and
the evolution characteristic contour of the vertical displace-

ment in the XOZ cutting plane of the extraction structure
are shown in Figure 12. The red area in the contour is the area
with larger displacement along the positive directions of z
-axis, and the blue area in the contour is the area with larger
displacement along the negative directions of z-axis.
The extraction structure is formed after excavating ore
loading roadways, ore drawing roadways, and drawbells. It
can be seen from Figures 11(a) and 12(a) that the roof of the
drawbells subsides, and the subsidence value is 18.3 mm. Slight
ﬂoor heave occurs in the ﬂoor of ore loading roadways and
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Figure 12: Evolution characteristic contour of the vertical displacement in the XOZ cutting plane of the extraction structure: (a) after the
formation of the extraction structure, (b) after excavation of the ﬁrst undercut unit, (c) after excavation of the second undercut unit, (d)
after excavation of the third undercut unit, (e) after initial caving, (f) after excavation of the fourth undercut unit and second caving unit,
and (g) after excavation of the ﬁfth undercut unit and third caving unit.

drawbells, and the ﬂoor heave value is 12.7 mm. The vertical
displacement of other parts of the extraction structure is small,
which does not aﬀect the mining activities at all.
It can be seen from Figures 11(b)–11(d) and 12(b)–12(d)
that, with the advancement of undercutting, the vertical displacement of the extraction structure under the undercut
space increases with the increase of the undercutting area;
after three steps of undercutting, the maximum vertical displacement of the ﬂoor of ore loading roadways, major apexes,

and the ﬂoor of drawbells under the undercut space increases
from 27.3 mm, 30.8 mm, and 21.4 mm to 77.4 mm, 95.7 mm,
and 77.9 mm, respectively.
It can be seen from Figures 11(d)–11(e) and 12(d)–12(e)
that, after the overburden ore caving, the upward displacement
of the extraction structure under the undercut space decreases
slightly. However, it can be seen from Figures 11(e)–11(g)
and 12(e)–12(g) that, with the continuous increase of the
undercut area, the upward displacement of the extraction
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Figure 13: Variation law of compressive stress of the extraction structure near the advancing undercut: (a) variation law of maximum
compressive stress with undercut area increasing and (b) spatial distribution of compressive stress near the advancing undercut.

structure under the undercut space increases continuously,
the value of ore-loading roadways ﬂoor, major apexes, and
drawbells ﬂoor under the undercut space increases to
102 mm, 98.5 mm, and117mm, respectively.
It can be seen from the comparison of Figures 9 and 12,
with the advancing of undercutting, the horizontal displacement of the extraction structure near the advancing undercut
front becomes larger, while the vertical displacement of the
extraction structure under the undercut space becomes
larger.

5. Instability Mechanism of Extraction
Structure in Whole Life Cycle
5.1. Instability Mechanism of Extraction Structure near the
Advancing Undercut Front. In order to study the instability
mechanism of the extraction structure near the advancing
undercut front, it is necessary to deeply analyze the stress
and displacement variation laws of the extraction structure
in the stage of undercutting and ore caving. According to
the analysis of stress evolution characteristics of the extraction structure, the extraction structure is mainly aﬀected by
the compressive stress near the advancing undercut front.
Therefore, the stress monitoring points were set at the production level near the advancing undercut front. The variation law of the maximum compressive stress with the
undercut area is shown in Figure 13(a). Undercut area 0 in
the ﬁgure represents the stress state of the extraction structure before undercutting.
According to the analysis in Figure 13(a), it can be found
that before the initial caving of the overburden ore, with the
continuous increase of the undercut area, the concentration
degree of compressive stress in the production level near
the advancing undercut front becomes more and more obvious. The main reason is that the stress arch is formed around
the undercut space after undercutting. With the continuous
increase of the undercut area, the span of the stress arch
increases, and the weight of the overburden ore gradually
increases; the degree of stress concentration in the range of
stress arch becomes more and more high. It can be shown

that the compressive stress of the extraction structure
increases near the advancing undercut front. According to
the Mohr-Coulomb criterion, if the shear failure condition
of the rock mass with the extraction structure is reached,
the ground pressure failure occurs. When the undercutting
reaches the hydraulic radius of caving, the overburden ore
produces initial caving, and the weight of overburden ore
can be reduced. Therefore, the compressive stress in the
range of the stress arch is reduced, which shows that the compressive stress of the extraction structure decreases slightly
near the advancing undercut front. Thus, eﬀective measures
should be taken in time to induce the overburden ore caving
after the undercutting, which can help to reduce the compressive stress concentration on the extraction structure near
the advancing undercut front. After that, with the continuous
undercutting, the stope span continued to increase; the
weight of overburden ore borne by the stress arch increases
continuously in general, although the process is accompanied
by the collapse of ore. Therefore, the stress of the extraction
structure near the advancing undercut front, and if the support is weak in production level, the ground pressure behavior become more and more intense. It can be shown as the
ground pressure failure of ore loading roadways and ore
drawing roadways.
In order to study the inﬂuence range of the stress arch
near the advancing undercut front in the continuous caving
stage, the stress monitoring points are arranged at the ﬁrst
ore loading roadway in front of the undercut front in the ﬁfth
undercut step. The spatial distribution of the compressive
stress on the two sidewalls of the ore loading roadway near
the advancing undercut front is shown in Figure 13(b). The
highest compressive stress value of 40.6 MPa after the formation of the extraction structure is taken as the baseline, and
the stress of monitoring points higher than the baseline stress
value are located in the stress increasing area, while the stress
of monitoring points lower than the baseline stress value are
located in the stress decreasing area. It can be seen from the
analysis in Figure 13(b) that the position 2 m~28 m in front
of the advancing undercut front is in the aﬀected range of
the stress arch and in the stress increasing area. Therefore,
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Figure 14: Instability characteristics of the extraction structure near the advancing undercut: (a) collapse of ore drawing roadway and (b)
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during the process of undercutting, if the support of the
extraction structure in front of advancing undercut front is
weak or meets the extraction structure with low rock strength,
the instability of extraction structure occurs. Therefore, the
instability of the extraction structure can be found as early as
28 m in front of the advancing undercut front. The collapse
of an ore drawing roadway is shown in Figure 14(a), and the
seriously deformed sidewall of ore drawing through a vein is
serious, as shown in Figure 14(b). The instability characteristics, occurrence time, and law of the extraction structure in
front of the advancing undercut front are consistent with the
numerical simulation results.
In order to study the deformation law of the extraction
structure in front of the advancing undercut front, the displacement monitoring points are arranged at the production
level. It is found that the horizontal displacement of the
extraction structure in front of the advancing line is more
obvious than the vertical displacement. The x-direction horizontal displacement analysis of the left sidewall of the ore
drawing roadway and drawbell is shown in Figure 15.
It can be seen from Figure 15 that, with the increase of the
undercut area, the displacement of the extraction structure in
front of the advancing undercut front continues to increase

5.2. Instability Mechanism of Extraction Structure under
Undercut Space. In order to study the instability mechanism
of the extraction structure mechanism of the extraction
structure under undercut space, it is necessary to deeply analyze the stress and displacement variation laws of the extraction structure in the stage of undercutting and ore caving.
According to the analysis of stress evolution characteristics
of the extraction structure, the extraction structure is mainly
aﬀected by the tensile stress under undercut space. Therefore,
the stress monitoring points were set at the sidewalls of the
ore loading roadway and the tip of major apex under undercut space. The variation law of the maximum tensile stress
with the undercut area is shown in Figure 16(a). Undercut
area 0 in the ﬁgure represents the stress state of the extraction
structure before undercutting; no major apexes are formed at
this time, so the tensile stress value of the major apex is
missing.
It can be seen from the analysis in Figure 16(a) that,
before the formation of the initial caving of the overburden
ore, with the continuous increase of the undercut area, the
tensile stress concentration degree of the sidewall of ore loading roadway and tip of the major apex under the undercut
space becomes more and more obvious. It is mainly because
of the combined action of high horizontal tectonic stress and
vertical stress after undercutting that the extraction structure
produces vertical upward bending deformation. In order to
resist the bending deformation, the extraction structure produces higher tensile stress. After the initial caving of the overburden ore, the ore bulk falls on the extraction structure and
begins to extract ores orderly. At this time, the tensile stress
concentration on the sidewall of the ore loading roadway
and tip of the major apex under the undercut space is
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Figure 16: Stress and displacement evolution laws of extraction structure under undercut space: (a) variation law of maximum tensile stress
with undercut area increasing and (b) variation law of maximum vertical displacement with undercut area increasing.

released to a certain extent. Measures should be taken to promote the collapse of the overburden ore in time after undercutting, which can eﬀectively reduce the tensile stress
concentration on the extraction structure under the undercut
space. However, with the continuous increase of the undercut
area and overburden ore caving, the stope space becomes
larger and larger, and the bending deformation of the extraction structure becomes larger and larger, so the tensile stress
concentration on the extraction structure continues to
increase. At this time, if the stress exceeds the tensile strength
of the rock mass of the extraction structure, the instability of
the extraction structure occurs. The tensile stress on both
sidewalls of the ore loading roadway under the undercut
space is always higher than that on the tip of major apex,
which indicates that the ore loading roadway is easier to be
damaged than the major apex, and the support should be
strengthened.
In order to study the deformation law of the extraction
structure under the undercut space, the displacement monitoring points are arranged at the production level. It is found
that the vertical displacement of the extraction structure
under the undercut space is more obvious than the horizontal
displacement. The upward displacement analysis of the ﬂoor
of the ore drawing roadway and major apex is shown in
Figure 16(b). With the increase of the undercut area, the vertical displacement of the extraction structure under the
undercut space continues to increase, which shows that
upward displacement of the ore drawing roadway ﬂoor and
major apex increases. The deformation only decreases
slightly after the initial caving, which indicates that the caving of the ore bulk and orderly ore drawing in the stope can
help to reduce the vertical deformation of the extraction
structure. Compared with Figures 16(a) and 16(b), it can be
found that the tensile stress concentration on the extraction
structure increases with the increase of the upward deﬂection
of the extraction structure under the undercut space. It can be
concluded that the tensile stress of the extraction structure

under the undercut space is due to the resistance to the bending deformation of the extraction structure towards the
undercut space. The upward deﬂection of the substructure
is weakened after the initial caving, so the tensile stress concentration on the extraction structure is weakened, which
helps to maintain the stability of the extraction structure.
The rib spalling in the ore loading roadway is shown in
Figure 17(a), and the ﬂoor heave in the ore loading roadway
is shown in Figure 17(b); the results of the numerical analysis
are consistent with the ground pressure failure phenomenon
of ﬁeld investigation.
5.3. Repeated Instability Mechanism of Extraction Structure
in the Whole Life Cycle. In order to explore the mechanism
of repeated instability of extraction structure in the whole life
cycle, the stress variation law of the same position of the
extraction structure with the undercut step is analyzed, as
shown in Figure 18. Step 0 in Figure 18 is the state of the
extraction structure when the undercutting is not carried
out. After the ﬁrst and second steps of undercutting, the
monitoring point is located in the extraction structure in
front of the advancing undercut front. After the third step
of undercutting, the monitoring point is located in the
extraction structure under the undercut space.
It can be seen from the analysis in Figure 18 that the maximum principal stress of the extraction structure in front of
the advancing undercut front increases rapidly from
38.8 MPa to 43.3 MPa when the advancing undercut front is
close to the monitoring point, and the sign is negative, so the
extraction structure in front of the advancing undercut front
is in the concentration area of compressive stress at this time.
After the third step of undercutting, the extraction structure of
the monitoring point is under the undercut space. At this time,
the compressive stress gradually decreases to 5.2 MPa, while
the minimum principal stress becomes positive and increases
to 3.3 MPa, and the monitoring point of the extraction structure is in the tensile stress concentration area at this time. It
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Figure 17: Instability characteristics of extraction structure under undercut space: (a) rib spalling in the ore loading roadway, (b) ﬂoor heave
in the ore loading roadway (Figure 17 is reproduced from [19]).
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can be seen that the extraction structure in front of the advancing undercut front mainly presents compressive stress concentration, and the extraction structure under the undercut space
mainly presents tensile stress concentration. With the gradual
advancement of the undercutting, the extraction structure presents compressive stress concentration ﬁrstly and then tensile
stress concentration at the same position. It is possible that the
extraction structure can be damaged twice. As shown in
Figure 19, the ore loading roadway is damaged again after
the support.
In conclusion, the instability mechanism of the extraction
structure in the whole life cycle in the block caving mine is
summarized as follows: During the process of block caving
mining under high level tectonic stress, with the advancement of undercutting, the stress of extraction structure presents the stress variation law that compressive stress
concentration is prior to the tensile stress concentration.
The schematic diagram of the instability mechanism of the
extraction structure is shown in Figure 20. The stress arch
is formed around the undercut space after undercutting; the
spatial form presents as an egg-shaped thick wall structure
with the long axis in the direction of the undercut advance
and the short axis along the direction of the undercut front,

and the stope is surrounded by an egg-shaped thick wall
structure. The extraction structure in front of the advancing
undercut front is under the inﬂuence of the compressive
stress increasing area, and the extraction structure under
the undercut space is in the compressive stress unloading
area and the tension stress increasing area. With the continuous increase of undercutting area and stope span, the weight
of overburden ore borne by stress arch above undercut space
is increasing, and the compressive stress of the extraction
structure in front of the advancing undercut front increases
continuously. According to the Mohr-Coulomb criterion,
when the stress reaches the shear failure condition of the rock
mass of the extraction structure, the ground pressure damage
occurs, and the instability of the extraction structure can be
caused with the increase of the damage range. As the undercutting continues, the extraction structure located on compression stress concentration area is gradually transferred
to the position under the undercut space. Aﬀected by the
higher horizontal tectonic stress and vertical stress, the excavation space is squeezed, and the extraction structure produces upward bending deformation. In order to resist the
bending deformation, the extraction structure gradually
changes to the tension state. With the increasing of the
undercut space, the concentration degree of tensile stress
becomes higher and higher. When the tensile stress of the
extraction structure exceeds the tensile strength of the rock
mass, the ground pressure damage occurs again. Therefore,
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Figure 20: Schematic diagram of instability mechanism of extraction structure.

during the process of mine production, repeated instability
of extraction structure may occur. With the increase of
undercut area, the stress value increases gradually, and the
ground pressure behavior becomes intense. At the same
time, in the early stage of undercutting, to induce the overburden ore caving timely, orderly ore drawing can reduce
the compressive stress concentration on the extraction
structure in front of the advancing undercut front and the
tensile stress concentration on the extraction structure
under the undercut space. A combined support form of bolt
mesh cable shotcreting and ﬂoor concrete reverse arch
should be established before the high stress formation in
front of advancing undercut front, which could eﬀectively
control the loose deformation of the surrounding rock of
the ore drawing roadway, and increase the stability of the
extraction structure.

sidewall of ore-loading roadway and the tip of major
apex; if the tensile strength of rock mass in extraction
structure is exceeded, the instability occurs again
(3) To induce the overburden ore caving as soon as possible can reduce the compressive stress concentration
on the extraction structure in front of the advancing
undercut front and the tensile stress concentration
on the extraction structure under the undercut space,
which is helpful to reduce the probability of the instability of the extraction structure
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